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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 05/03/04 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Innocuous entrance to a flat near Victoria Station , very nice indeed inside , spacious and relaxing
.Never tried this agency before but immediately found Max helpful and very prompt , booking dealt
with in minutes !

The Lady:

Jacki was an amazing breath of fresh air ,she is Anglo American , very unusual in this part of town ,
and first things first she is so friendly and seductive right from the start , she makes you feel just
sexy and wanted and appreciated immediately . And I haven't yet started on her bod ! She was
dressed in a tight waist hugging basque , tiny knickers and high heels , and you won't find many a
more naturally curvy beauty on the planet ! She has the proverbial bouncy bottom to die for which
curves away behind luxurious hips and a tiny waist and you know when you see a pair of boobs just
oozing to bounce out of the bra you just know how lovely they will be when you are finally allowed
them to yourself , and Jacki's are awesome , I don't think I have ever sucked more wonderful big
nipples than Jacki's or felt such natural softness but also beautiful firmness in a pair of tits ! Add to
that warmth and affection and a lovely nature , obviously very intelligent and sharp witted and all in
all my mind was blown !  

The Story:

I had a raging hard on right from go as Jacki really turned me on and after a little chat and drink she
took my hand and took me to a lovely bedroom where I was completely seduced but with everything
done at my pace and at my wish , I slowly undressed her and drank all the delights of her gorgeous
body , I had to massage her so I could feel close to her beauty and I spent a long session
worshipping her bum and although Jacki definitely does not do anal she loves her arse kissed and
rimmed .She gives the most delightful soft owo , 69 to facilitate the worship of the most delightful
pure shaven pussy , sensuous french kissing and with loads of verbal encouragement and writhing
of those incredible curvy hips she wrapped me deep inside her juicy puss in mish and I came
buckets inside her in a delerious state of joy ! Haven't experienced a girl like this in a very long time
, her Americanism is a really unique turn on , I think she fulfills my fantasies of girls from the old
'supervixen ' films of the 1970s , with all their amazing curvy bums and big bouncy tits and
awesome shaped hips !Without being too OTT , Jacki is a unique sexy woman with adorable
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qualities and has a warm welcoming heart ! Already been back !
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